
With election day approaching, Marist weighs in: 
Iraq war top issue for voters 
By JAMffMARCONI which the war is spoken about However, he, too, mentioned that 

News Edito r and described have clouded the Iraq will play an important role 
entire issue, some students said. in both the congressional and 

If there is one word that the "It confuses me," said fresh- preside,ntia l elections. While 
Marist community associates man Paige Matetich. "The war Carey said he believes that 
with American politics, it's Iraq. in lraq goes back so much fur- America should get the job done 
More than three years after U.S. therthan 9/11-ifl don't have all in Iraq, he predicted that 
troops invaded the Middle the facts, I'm not going to choose whichever side wins the election 
Eastern country, the continued a side." is "going to stay in lraq, with 
military efforts there consti- , troop reductions, definitely." 
tute a major issue for the The war In Iraq goes back so much While the war remains a 
upcoming congressional further than 9/ 11- If I don't have all key issue among some vot
elections, according to the facts, I'm not going to choose a ers, this election is incredi-
some. side' bly important to au aspects 

The war is important to of U.S. policy because votes 

English professor Donald _ Paige Matelich ~ several key states co~d 
Anderson because "from a Freshman tip the balance of power in 

practical standpoint, it Congress, accordi ng to 
shouldn't have happened." -------------MIPO Director Lee 
He said that it was ill conceived Frshman Emily Wiepel agreed, Miringoff. 
and mismanaged from the begin- adding that she doesn't think the The outcome of Tuesday's 
ning, "costing American lives, whole story is being presented to elections will serve to "shape the 
Iraqi lives, and lots of the public at large, which makes relationship with the Bush 
resources." it very difficult to support one adm inistration for the next two 

That perceived mishandling, viewpoint. years," Miringoff said. 
Anderson said, may well fore- "I never really followed poli- According to him, the hype con
shadow a shift in one or both tics (closely]," though, she said. ceming the midtenn elections 
houses of Congress to a "It never rea lly interested me. will also set the tone for the 2008 
Democratic majority. Even in Though he said he plans to vote elections. "[It will be) a presi
the Bush White House, he said in the congressional election by dential election where there will 
an ideological ,hift is "already absentee ballot, freshman be no presidential or vice presi• 
starting to happen. The vocabu- Richard Carey said he is already dential incumbent running for 
lary about the war has shifted in looking to the presidential cycle the first time since 1952," which 
the administration - they're no in 2008. Right now he said that could cause frantic races for the 
longer all owed to say that we he sees Senators John McCain, presidential 5id, lie said. 
will 'stay the course.'" Hillary Clinton, and Barak 

Changes in the manner in Obama as likely candidates. 

Marist Poll gears up for midterm elections 
By JAMES MARCONI 
News Editor 

As congressional candidates 
draw closer to the judgment of 
Election Day on Nov. 7, the 
Marist Institute of Public 
Opinion is gearing up in prepara
tion for collecting and analyzing 
the results, according to Director 
Lee Miringoff. 

Throughout an election cycle, 
particularly the week before the 
vote takes place, the "pace picks 
up," Miringoff said. "We've 

been polling - actually, we had a 
huge story last week on the Alan 
Hevesi controversy ... at four [in 
the afternoon] Elliot Spitzer 
withdrew endorsement of Alan 
Hevesi - at five we were revis
ing the (poll ing] questionnaire. 
That's about as real time as you 
get." 

The state comptroller race is 
not the only pre-election polls 
conducted by MIPO. The insti
tute plans to release results 
regarding the senatorial race in 
New York on Friday, and is cur
rently conducting polls on the 

race in New Jersey between 
incumbent, Robert Menendez 
and challenger Tom Kean, Jr. 

This, according to poll ing 
assistant Danielle Cauchi, can 
make things "a little hectic" 
around the office and polling 
area. 

"It's rea lly important that we 
get a certain amount of respons
es," Cauchi said. After all, she 
said, there is a huge interest by 
the outside world in the work 
being generated by MIPO. 
''When l'm in the office, I get a 

SEE MIPO, PAGE 9 

Some Marlst abroad students pose for a photo In Frankfurt, Germany durfng the spring 2005 semester. 
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MIPO chief balances 
polling with student needs 
By JAMES MARCONI sJ.ow duy·) the informal lunch 
News Editor (unforL·rH:e was busine s a:t 

u ual 

.1long the mad \·hringo j11 -~ . 
though, that shifting rcccptiCln 
mnkt:s c\ en cell phon~ prob
lematic. at times. 

··1 kno"" c\-CI) !i:pot on the 
Taconi..: \\hen I ha\'c ro ralk 
fost,"" said Miringoff "In the 
had 70nCS you Jri\-c rcall) fo.,t. 
IO the goods zoni:-:-. )OU dri\-e 
really slowly." The 8\lctngi.; 

speed. he said. jusl about match
es the -.pt.-cd I 11ml 

Dc-.pih: frequent \ isio;, to the 
city, \tiringoff said 1hat h1$ role 
a!> a tcai.:hcr is of the utmos1 
importance. \\-'hell he talh 
about hi!! studenL'i and the Y.ork 
the) do in clrt'>5 and m MIPO a 
kind of .,.,annlh creeps mto hi~ 
, ui1,e, .and his eyes seem to 
bng.hten. He is \/CT)' quu.:k to ,;ay 
thal MlPO "" . a1 its humble 
beginnings in 197~. a !ttltdcn 
generated idea 

''Tl "as a course m ,otmg 
hchnv1or. and a !tudcnt suggest
c-J th.at \.\C do a poll,"' \iiuingo 
sud. The clas aimed to do v.it 
poll$ of Duchi:s,., Count) \-olers 
after a l\'Cal elccuon, '"'One hun 
drcd students 1hat day fanned all 
O\ <.:r the count). unJ we did a 
hand ;mal)-,,s 1.lf die results. 
Due ltl lhe large numhcr of par
t1cipant<, mtcr\lC-\\ ed_ Mirin~o 
noted that hb ~tudcnl$' r1.:sult 
wen: parl1cularh accurate. 

for some lunch nour i:. .1 tune 
lo n:chafE:e, relax. and distance 
1hcm~eh~s froru the 5lJC's~~ of 
thl." day For ~1IPO Director Dr 
Lee Minngoff, it' an oppon.uni 
~ to gc..1 polling operation~ set 
tied. fhough tht:) ah:, JOkl."d. 
and IJugh .. >d like- others m 1he 
workplace, ~-hnnion ond ht 
collea¥UCS abo prcpnrcd f1.11 1he 
int1...'1lsc f,;w \h'fks prccc"ding the 
,·,mgre !.Ion.al m1d1cm1 ela:11011 

Tl rcs'I b hi lof}. ID Maris 
Poll \'as one of .1 handful 11.J th 
ou I n hecnm 

mvoh·ed m 11111te and thc-n 
nauonal elecuon~ Sm..:c th .. -n. 
M1ringoff described bim..-.clf and 
MIPO a perpctuall) bus). 

\1IP~~-- :~~;:ias:\!.:~:ti;c;~~ ~:i·~~h~!~a\~~ :.~~~1ccr-and-a-

Public Opinion. is u-.ed nauon
llride h) the media, poli11c1ans. 
and the public ai largi:. Often. 
Mirin~ofT said. he find~ himsdf 
lnl\'Clin~ to . 1C'\\ York City lt 
\\ork \\1th iinchors from Channel 
4 cuhc:r for a :-hon sound btl or 
in inh:n 1...-,, regarding the- latest 
polling duta 

Comms alh.:r a d.1~ alrcad\ 
pep[X.-rcd wnh tnll'T\ ie" phone 
calls. and thl." l"l(;caimmal studeut 
ad\.is .. ·e (\\hat \fmngoff e11llcd a 

t't>r uch tnps .. there 1 :st1ll 11 

nccJ to Ix 111 lrequ1.n1 C<IOtad 

"1th hi.-. colleagues to act a 
steady str1...~J111 of inform:mon 
lnlm \,ork winch cell phone 
m.,1,,.,c rar ea,:,.;r 1h.m r11 top 

Students and o,;tall 11ov. in an 
l.•UI of his oftice ,,., ith questions 
and concerns, .md hand
scrawkiJ ~hecu of paper detail 
phone i::alls 10 be- made and 
luturc acl1\11les ol MIPO to 
coordinutcd. \Vhcn it's bus). h 
remarked th.ir he might hnvc- to 
do 25 mk'tv1c...,s over thr: phon~ 

hen Miringofrs profo.;"wnal 
hut imcnscl) pc anal offit.:e 
;pa,.;e mirrur; lus Yworkdo) 

800115, mosth \\ 11h poli1ic:d 
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Abroad program encourages more applicants 
By MARION HERBERT 
Staff Writer 

The Marist Abroad Program 
puzzled students when it was 
announced that spots were still 
vacant for the Spring 2007 
semester, over a month past their 
posted due date for app lications 
that was September 15. 

The real ity is that this is not a 
desperate attempt by the Marist 
Abroad Program to fill up spots, 
but an effort to allow more stu
dents to experience going 
abroad. Typically, the Marist 
Abroad Program sends 125 stu
dents overseas each semester. 
For the Spring 2007 semester, 
they were granted additional 20-
25 slots, but few took them up on 
the offer. 

"It's unfortunate that we could
n't get more applicants," said 
Ouleep Deosthale, Ph.D., 
Assistant Dean of Jntemational 
Programs. "I think it was the 
fact that it was announced so late 
that more people didn't jump at 
the opportunity. They need time 
to think about it over the summer 
and many don't have the flex ibi l
ity to juggle courses." 

The application process can 
discourage students, as sustain
ing ioterest throughout the sea of 
paperwork is often the most dif
ficult part. 

"I think the hardest part for me 
was filling out all the forms. 
There was a lot of running 
around to do," said Leanne 
Cipolla, a sophomore at ·Marist 
traveling to Italy next semester. 

A&E: COMEDIAN AND ANIMAL ACTIVIST DAN 
PIRARO VISITS MARIST 

How Piraro uses humor to illustrate the gross human 
abuses towards animals. 
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Deosthale described the 
process as "a mini application to 
Marist all over again." There is
an essay to write, letters of rec
ommendation, copies of your 
transcript, and other legal forms 
that must filter into the Abroad 
Office in a timely manner. 

Students described the finan
cial aid factor as another sourct 
of stress. Students can receive 
financial aid through the FAFSI!: -
and Financial Aid Office as if 
they were li\ling here on campus, 
In addition, they receive a cosi 
sheet, which provides the break" 
down of additional expenses of 
living abroad. It displays what ij 
included and what is not includ• 
ed. 

The cost of studying abroad 

SEEABROAO, PAGE 9 
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Security Briefs 
Residents of Foy Townhouse A fail Grilled 

Upcoming 
Campus Events 

Cheese 101, Forced to repeat next semester Thursda). ov. 2 
Graduate School Forum 

3-6 p.m. 
Cabard 

By ANDREW MDLL 
; Leader in homeland 10/25 

security 

When sitting down to 
do this week's security 
briefs, l thought "Hey, 
why not do a Halloween 
theme?!" Then I remem
bered a couple things; 
One: By the time this goes 
out to the public, it'll be 
two days past Halloween, 
so it would kind of outdat
ed, making me look out of 
the loop, when we all 
know ('m incredibly hip 
and in tune with popular 
society. Two: As we all 
learned last week, I'm not 
the best when it comes to 

... writing creatively, so try
ing to work in a theme 
may not be the best idea in 
the world. So get ready 
for another set of generic 
and predictable security 
briefs! 

10125. 3:04 A.M. 

erer 
An unauthorized guest 

attempted to gain entrance 
in10 Leo Hall using a stu• 
dent's ID card. No such 
luck, as the guest was 
asked to leave the campus. 
Come on, buddy. This is 
the country that requires 
you have to 37 forms of 
identification and to 
undergo. a full body cavity 
search just to board a 
transfer flight from 
Albany to Pittsburgh. 
What makes you think you 
can just sneak into Leo 
Friggin Hall? Consider it 
a lesson learned: Don't 
mess with Marist Security. 

Security received an 
anonymous call saying 
that there was a strong 
odor of marijuana coming 
from the Fulton 7 area. 
And Marist sent out its top 
drug enforcers from SNAP 
to do the job. They 
brought along thcit trusty 
sidekick, SNAPper, the 
anti-drug dog, who uses 
his keen sense of smell to 
weed out(Gct it? "Weed'' 
out?! HA!) the pot heads 
here at Marist. SNAP,per 
was able to track down the 
apartment, and a small 
amount of marijuana was 
confiscated. Another job 
well done for SNAPper 
and the gang. 

I 0/26 

Cr 
In the North End park• 

ing lot, a student reported 
a theft from their car. 
Apparently, they left their 
drivers side door 
unlocked, and their tem
porary parking ticket was 
stolen. This came after 
they had been given a 
ticket from security for 
parking or something. Not 
gonna lie, I kind of forgot 
exactly what John Gildard 
said, so I'm going to just 
end this one here before I 
say something stupid, or 
go on a rant about the way 
parking is handled here. 
Because the way parking 
is handled here ain't the 
best of ways. That's all 

Marc 1s 

I'm going to say on the 
matter. 

10/27 • 1:42 P.M. 

Cr 
A fire alarm was set off 

in Townhouse A due to a 
burnt cheese sandwich. 
Right. I don't even know 
what to say. 

10/27 • 10:20 A.M. 

c,c,c, 
Mkay. In Lower West 
Cedar some windows were 
seen smeared with 
ketchup, jelly, and choco
late. How or why they got 
there, I'm not exactly 
sure. I mean, it does sound 
a little kinky, but still, on 
the window? 

10128 · 12:37 A.M. 

c,c,c, 
An intoxicated student 

was found in front of 
Gregory after an apparent
ly entertaining Friday 
night. I wasn't told the 
name of the young stu
dent, but sources close to 
me tell me that the stu• 
dent's name is Andrew 
Russell, and that he was 
on the -ground screaming, 
"I'm not an animal, I am a 
man!!" 

10/28 

erer 
While a student was 

sleeping in their Gartland 
residence, some attempted 

And Debbie Formerly of Making Faces Have 
Joined the Rest of the Returning ·stam 

Look for the following products ... 
Redken TiGi Goldwell 
Mizani 

Paul Mitchell 

FREE 
Consoltation 

on all 
lBJm!' 
~ Weaves & Extensions 

Farouk 

Hair 
Weaving 

c.u ,., .,.,..,,., •• ,., • r.u, •. ,.,, ,,,,,,, .... • ou., L, .. ., •• 

264 NORTH RD., POUGHKEEPSIE 454-9239 
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to enter their house 
through the unlocked front 
door, although nothing 
was found stolen. What's 
the point of Cntering 
someone else's place if 
you aren't going to take 
anything? Are you just 
there to admire the home 
furnishings? Are you 
Michael Lowell? Just take 
something! A lamp, some 
jewelry, a cookie, any
thing! Make your trip 
worthwhile, at least. 

I 0129 

c,c,c,c, 
Another fire alarm went 

off in Townhouse A, this 
time due to an inability to 
sear a roast. According to 
my files(and by files, I 
mean my spiral notebook J 
jot my notes down in that 
I spilled Mountain Dew on 
last semester) this is the 
fourth time this semester 
that there has been a fire 
alarm incident at 
Townhouse A, including 
two in this week alone. 
That's not good, people. 
Why are you searing it 

Burnt so up. I hope some• 
body can tell me why 
we're bringing in so many 
new students when at lea st 
have of them are a threat 
to burn down the campus 
because of a toast inci
dent. 

I 0/30 • 7:30 P.M. 

erer 
There was a fire alarm 

set off in Champagnat, 
too. No, not because of 
burnt food. It was due to a 
fog machine, set up for a 
Halloween party. Sounds 
more like a Prince video 
from the Eighty's to me. 
But Prince is cool. So I 
have no problem with this. 
A strobe light would have 
completed the effect, but 
also turned it into a rave. 
And that means bad techno 
music, which is, of 
course, an oxymoron 
because all techno music 
is bad. Stick with the 
Purple One. He'll lead 1he 
way. 

genius-o-meter: C, 
anyway? Everybody~--------~ 

knows that searing results ~::c~=~';,,e;~/':; !::~ri':,./;~t 
in a greater net loss of pr01ec1ed free speech under lhe 
moisture versus cooking Fit!il A"'endment of the 
to the same internal tern- Constitutio,i. 
perature without first 

searing. This is common~;:::;::;;;::;;;;::;:::;:;::::;:::;::::;-;: 
knowledge. ,ay tO IS yea StOp 

10/30 · 3;00 P.M. 

Cr 
A Gartland fire alarm 

went off, because of burnt 
food. The culprit this 
time? Soup. That's right. 

Spring Break destinations! Best 
deals guaranleed! Highest rep rom• 
missions. ~sit m.slslravel.rom or 

call 1-800-648-4849. 
Greal rou discounls. 

Friday, No,. 3 
& Saturda), Nov. 4 

.. T"alladega , ights: 1 he 
Ballad of Ricky Bobhy .. 

IOp.m. 
Perforrmng Arts Room 

Saturda)·. ·o,. 4 
Curling tnp 

orfolk Curling Club m 
Conncclicut 

Bus lea, es Midrisc at 
noon 5 

l\londn), :\o,. 6 
Eddie Daniels 

"One !'\fan·, Story 
of Apartheid"' 

l'.!:30 p.tn. 

Wednesda), Nov. 8 
Communication Arts 

Society 
General Meeting 

9:15 p.m 
SC room 349 

DON'T MISS Il!ISl 
Wednesda), Nov. 8 

Kai Parsons 
sing..:r song\.Hih.:1 

P.\R 
9p.tn 

\\ednesda}, Nov, 8 
Grad School. 

Scholarship, & 
\ssistant,hips Panel 

12:30 I -15 
LI 20 
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From Page 1 

Midterm elections could 'set 
the stage' for 2008 race 
lot of calls from the media about 
what's going on ... I think that 
everyone is very interested 
in ... the elections." 

Questioning hundreds of peo
ple takes a certain amount of tact 
and talent, according to Cauchi. 
Good interviewers need to be, 
first and foremost, enthusiastic 
about the job, she said. 
Confidence also is a must, as 
well as neutrality - keeping the 
pollster's personal beliefs com
pletely separate from intervie
wees. It can also be hard, at 
times, to deal with the variety of 
personalities that may be 
encountered. Some, Cauchi 
said, are timid and thus hard to 
keep on the line long enough to 
complete a survey. Others are 
the diametric opposite, people 
who are "really passionate" 
about their political views and 
will continue talking on the 
phone for far longer than the 
average survey should run. 
Especially in the weeks preced
ing an election, interviewees 
seem more eager to ex.press their 
political views. 

So there is a need for a fairly 

large pool of student workers 
manning the phones. On 
Halloween, "It looks like we 
should have between 35 and 40 
[pollsters] and that's actually a 
little light," said Project Director 
Meghann Crawford. Typically, 
she said, the number ranges from 
50 to 60. "They'll be [working 
from] 5:15 p.m. to 10:00 p.m." 

Despite the sometimes frantic 
pace, Miringoff said that every
thing was going along smoothly. 

"It's multitasking," he said. 
"We're doing the New York poll, 
getting ready for the New Jersey 
polls, and staying in tough with 
what's going on [in the political 
world]." 

And despite long hours and 
hundreds of potential surveys to 
complete, the job has its 
rewards, said Cauchi. The fact 
that students have a hand in 
something so widely distributed 
and used by the media and 
politicians is a very gratifying 
experience. 

Seeing a Marist poll on the 
news "definitely gives you a 
sense of accomplishment," 
Cauchi said. 

From Page4 
Elections in October 
-ance for diversity between 
many countries we influence. 
It is also widely known, well 

documented in print, and 
undisputed by the president, 
that government subsidiaries 

Miringoff maintains dual 
role as teacher, pollster 
titles, fill a quarter of the left 
wall. Right nex.t to the bookshelf 
lay neat stacks of cassette tapes, 
each of a television interview. 
The inner doorknob is nearly 
invisible belleath a collection of 
press passes from various politi
cal and journalistic conferences. 

He probably wouldn't want it 
any other way. Politics in gener
al has always been a part of his 
life. "I grew up in a house where 
politics and current events were 
discussed daily,'' Miringoff said. 
Since becoming a teacher at 
Marist in 1975, he has further 
indulged and developed that con
nection. 

"I like election day the best. 
It's hard, it's physically demand
ing, but it's a lot of fun. Thenex.t 
best thing [about my job) is the 
idea of connecting people. It 
[MIPO] is sort of plugging stu
dents into the whole ex.perience, 
which is the biggest ongoing 
positive." 

A balancing act between the 
worlds of teaching and profes
sional polling might seem 
impossible, but "they're not as 
distinct as they appear," 
Miringoff said. "I bring up some 
of the same people that I would 

like Halliburton and KBR are 
becoming immensely wealthy 
from our presence in Iraq. 
Halliburton, a corporation 

be meeting in the polling world 
[to class]." Many of his students 
end up working as interns and 
then employees of these media 
figures. Eventually, some for
mer students come back to class 
to teach the next generation, 
completing the cycle. 

And that, according to 
Miringoff, is what he and MIPO 
are all about. It is a very gratify
ing experience, he said, to see 
students succeed in such a con
crete, tangible way. Theory 
taught in a classroom is fine, but 
actually doing a poll and seeing 
the results on television, well. 
tliat's something special. "Since 
1978 when we started, it has 
been a student education project; 
the education has always been 
what's paramount." 

He placed his phone back in its 
cradle and began typing up a 
midtenn exam. 

that has received billions of 
government dollars in "no 
bid" contracts, happens to be 
the vecy same corporati0n 
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Marist Abroad looks to provide 
foreign experience for all students 
varies depending on the stu
dent's program and destination. 
It includes the credits they're 
earning abroad, tuition, hous
ing, insurance, some site visits, 
and legal aspects that must be 
covered. 

"Each program is not a car
bon copy of each other, as they 
each respond to the cultural 
components of each country," 
said Deosthale. 

Deosthale agrees that some 
programs cost less than others 
or even the regular tuition of a 
semester here at Marist, in 
which case that particular pro
gram will incorporate other 
benefits, such as site visits of 
that country. 

Air fare is one charge that is 
the responsibility of the stu
dent. "Air fare is not included 
in the abroad fee and I believe 
that it shouJd be or at least 
some of it," said Melissa 
Harrington, a Marist junior 
currently studying in Ireland. 
''However, there are some trav• 
cling costs included in the pro
gram fee. My program includ
ed two three night field trips 
with everyone in the program 
that was all inclusive. 

that Vice President Cheney 
was CEO of from 1995 to 
2000. These are facts; they 
are not denied by those 

However, we stayed in four
star hotels, which was definite
ly a nice perk at the time, but I 
would have rather stayed in a 
less expensive hotel and have 
had some of my flight paid for 
instead." 

Excluding the cost of living, 
such as meals and travel 
expenses while abroad, the 
price is approx.imately the 
same as a semester at Marist. 

"It's worth the obstacles," 
said Deosthale. "My dream is 
to have every student go 
abroad. I don't know if that 
wil1 happen, but one can 
dream. It's an incredible expe
rience." 

Any students that want to 
leap at the opportunity to go 
abroad still have the chance. 
Students who go to the Marist 
Abroad office within the next 
week can begin the application 
process and see if they're eligi• 
ble for the Spring 2007 semes
ter: and experience this for 
themselves. 

involved. And perhaps these 
are the sorts of things we 
ought to bear in mind as we 
go to the polls. 

"7INTER SESSION 
O OT 

GET AHEAD. 
EARN 3 CREDITS 

IN DAYS. 
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October deaths in Iraq could affect results of election 
By DANIEL BLACK 
Staff Writer 

November 7 approaches, and 
(hopefully) so too the demise of 
many political careers in 
Washington D.C. Just eight 
days before this long awaited 
opportunity to oust a large frag
ment of arguably the most despi
cable, self-serving party from 
public office, the hundredth U.S. 
serviceman's death for the 
month of October was 
announced by the U.S. military. 

October, I believe it has been 
reported, ranks as one of the 
deadliest months of the 44 
month-old campaign, an fron 
fact that eradicates any truth or 
meaning from the hogwash rhet
oric of"final throes of the insur
gency" or "major combat opera
tions have ended". It makes 
very difficult the acceptance of 
our governm ent's instruct ions 
like ''stay the course," which 
suggests blind acceptance of 
government behavior simply 
because that's what we've done 
in the past. With the arrival of 

November 7, 'staying the course' government officials (h imself 
becomes an opt ion, a choice to included) from facing justice. 
be dec ided by the people, and as This Act is truly mortifying for a 
a result, the congressmen whose couple of simple reasons, an 
power is threatened are attacking appreciation of which requires a 
one another ruthl ess ly and little background knowledge the 

President Bush recently passed the "MIiitary 
Commissions Act" -a harmless sounding title- which 
allows him to Interpret the Geneva Conventions as 
he pleases. 

shamelessly. I have removed 
myself from these reprehensible 
feeding frenzies because, as with 
most voting seasons, slander is 
in abundance but truth is in short 
supply. 

Let us bear some facts in mind, 
as the libel campaigns and child
ish mu.d fights of politicians and 
potenti al politicians don't seem 
to have any wisdom to be 
gleaned. President Bush recent
ly passed the "Military 
Commissions Act" -a hannless 
sounding title- which allows him 
to interpret the Geneva 
Conventions as he pleases and 
insulates intelligence agents and 

Gen~va Conventions themselves 
and their history. 

In the wake of World War II, 
just a couple of years after the 
atomic bomb, a whole bunch of 
developed countries gathered in 
Switzerland with the common 
interest of preventing the 
Holocaust from recurrence. 
They had basically decided that 
the Holocaust was something 
very, very bad and nobody want
ed to see history repeat itself. 
They convened a series of meet
ings, the substance of which led 
to the drafting of such docu
ments as the Geneva 
Conventions and the Universal 

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY: 

The Clrcle welcomes letters from Marist students, faculty and 
staff as well as the public. Letters may be edited for length 
and style. Submissions must Include the person 's full name, 

status (student, faculty, etc.) and a telephone number 
or campus extension for verification purposes. 

Letters without these requirements will not be published. 
Letters can be dropped off at The Circle office or submitted 
through the 'Letter Submission' link on MarlstC/rcle.com 
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Declaration of Human Rights. It strategies, as embraced by many ly worse than the ratio of French 
is important to remember that of those congressmen up for c itizens who considered the 
the sole, single, lonely purpose ree lection, in figh ting our German Gestapo an occupying 
of holding these meetings and "Global War on Terror" the rest fo rce as opposed to a liberating 
writing these documents was of the world cringes. This asser- force at the height of the Third 
contempt for the actions of the lion-alleging that Bush's foreign Reich's power. Once aga in, we 
Nazis and a conce ited attempt to policy is comparable to that of are merely examining facts; we 
lay those sorts of atrociti es to Hitler's-is extremely sharp, will are uninterested in employing 
rest in the pages of human histo- probably be rejected by many immature tactics of fact-distor
ry for all time. people on account, but it is nev- tion as used by corrupt politi-

When any political leader, of ertheless purely factual. cians and media pundits. 
any country, establishes proce- For the dismissive fol~ I invite If our representation's arribi-
dures that flatly disregard and you to consider the crumbling tions had a thing to do with mak
open ly denounce the gu idelines public opinion of the Iraqi citi- ing the world a safer place, they 
of those same Geneva zens themselves, who have to might do well to pay some atten
Con venti ons ------------------- tion to how the 
(as Pres;dent October, I believe It has been reported, ranks as one of w o r I d ' s 

Bush has the deadliest months of the 44-month-old campaign, an responded to 
done, numer- the "Global War 
ous ,;mes), Iron fact that eradicates any truth or meaning from the on Terror" . It ;s 

everyone else hogwash rhetoric of "final throes of the Insurgency" or well known that 

in the world "major combat operations." Bush's war in 
cringes and Iraq has worked 
fee ls chi ll s up wonders for 
and down their spines because 
they, like those admirable gen
tleman who wrote the 
Conventions, desire to see the 
Holocaust exist only in history 
textbooks and museums where it 
be longs. Because of Bush's 

live with the daily presence of 
foreign troops in their own. The 
ratio of Iraqis who consider the 
U.S. Military to be an occupying 
force to those who consider it a 
liberating force was recently 
assessed at 12: I. This is actual-

School of Managemen1 
S<hod ctNcn~omt NI\\ h Hdrfm< N-o,lt 

recru iting in intern ational terror
ist organizations, caused dec line 
in the world's perception of our 
country -considered by some to 
be irreparable, and caused a 
widespread breakdown between 
intercultural stability and toler-
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Active Minds gives voice to silent suffering 
By BRITTANY FIORENZA 
Circle Staff 

In a communal setting, especially a college cam
pus, mental health is a vital issue and is defined as 
a state of emotional and psychological well-being 
in which an individual is able to use his or her 
cognitive and emotional capab ilities, function in 
society, and meet the ordinary demands of every

mitted suicide after suffering from mental health 
disorders, later diagnosed as schizoaffective dis
order, as well as depression and psychosis, for 
three years. The devastation of his death motivat
ed his younger sister, Alison, to start a program 
that would give college students an outlet to VQice 
their distress and to deal with it effectively to pre
vent suicide. Her program generated so many fol
lowers that it spread throughout her campus and 

others before fanning a day life. As college stu
dents we are constantly 
bombarded with all aspects 
of life, heavy class loads, 
stress, and relationships. 
Additionally, we face the 
need to reflect and focus on 
ourselves. At some point in 
our lives, we will all feel 
overwhelmed, extremely 
saddened, or lost. These 
feelings have the ability to 
weigh on our minds and to 
hinder our ability to over-

These are the times of our llves but headquarters in 
Washington D.C and 

there Is no shame In sometimes 
feeling as If something Isn't quite 
right. Seek help, and seek aware
ness because even If you are not 
feeling depressed, someone close 
to you may be and the only way you 
can effectively help them, Is by 
learning more about what alls them 

becoming what is now 
known as Active Minds, 
Inc. in 2003. "Suicide is the 
2nd leading cause of death 
for college students" With 
statistics such as this, the 
reality comes crashing 
down. The need for aware
ness and a certain sense of 
openness is absolutely nec-

come even the most non confrontational tasks. We 
all need to understand what these fee lings mean, 
where they come from, and how to properly deal 
with them. 

With this in mind, a student based mental health 
awareness group, called Active Minds, travels 
nation wide to enlighten students at different col 
lege campuses. Their website states: "By planning 
campus-wide events that promote awareness and 
education, the group aims to remove the stigma 
that surrourn;is mental illness and create a com-
fortable environment for open discussion of men
tal health issues." Using stirring slogans such as 
"Silence is Suffering", the intention to bring about 
awareness and a shift in the way mental health is 
dealt with is apparent. 

In 2001 a college senior, Brian Ma:lrrtfflP,"~~ 

By ALEXANDER TINGEY 
Health Editor 

KFC FOUOWS TREND, DROPS TRANS FA1S 

KFl ,mm,1.m~J la.<it wa:k to the \ssoc1ated 
l"rt!s:; that 11 \\ ould begm tn n.-mov\! the use c.if 
tmn.., fall} oils ill 11.S on •mal, extra cospy and 
pot1to "1,.,J •c recipe. I his mme 1,; a n:sfk)nst to 
the national M:rul111y of trans fut:i in high trallic 
cooki11gan:.M 

Kt.:ccn1ly, Nt'\\ Yt11k Cit} announu:d that it 
would cuffililfer harn1ing -.ome trans fat, "'"ithin 
i.:cnam ar(":1!. of th( i.;1ty 

KFC Prcsicknt lircgg 01..-'drick s.iid there would 
be no ..:h;ing.:- an thi.: 1as1~ of the chickt.-n and 01her 
food item:;. "TI1m: i!I. no cc;impromise." he ~id at 
u \.1.mhallan no.:\\ !J cvnforeoc.:- "Nothing is more 
1mpot1ant to us than the quali~ of our food and 
rrt5\..n111g the tc:rrific ta,;k• or our prodm:t." 
rcpork•dthc,\P 

0111..• lti.·m th.at ha:i nor ~ ,mnounc1..-d as part 
of the clwngt-'S are the rc'-laumm's b1scuiL..;. These 
v.111 still be m,1Jc \\Ith some trans fat, as nt1 other 
ol1m1athc i'i curr~ntly available 10 s.ub.!-Titutc 

Cum:ntl), dungcs arc only planned for the 
Linncd Slates, a':. the tnre,g.n counterparts of the 
restaurant will rttain lheir current rix-ipt!> lor 
now, 

Trnni fob- an: n.-spoos1blc fut the constquent 
rise in "bad'' cl1l,lc-sterol and HDL leH•I,;; m the 
Mood 11lli rtlic of W'tt.:I') clogging marerial i.s 

essary, not only to improve 
lives, but to save them. 

College is a time of expansion and growth; how
ever a certain amount of introspection is a lso nec
essary. Therefore, at some point we all must step 
back from the world that will never cease to exist 
and focus on nurturing ourselves so that we may 
exist healthily within it. Active Minds has several 
events at different campuses, and, is hosting one in 
Washington D.C. this weekend. By visiting their 
website (www.activemindsoncampus.org) you 
can read more about their philosophies and 
motives. 

Marist is particu larly sensitive when it comes to 
dealing with the wellness of body, mind and spir
it. The counseling center here at Marist (ext 2152) 
ii' free and completely confidential. You can 
mtnd .tndividual sessions or group sessions tQ 

oue ~fthr.: major causes ofhCctn diseasev.hich is 
respon,1bf.c tor 30,000 deaths annually. 

TAINTED FOOD MAKES HEADUNESMWN 

Eighteen !ltatcs hr.e reponcd over 11? ~,no
oella infci.:1.i{)fl!'i in the pa.,1 fc1A.'. ,.,eeks and t~ 
n..'\:cnl 1.l!Jtbreak is puuling offh:1als The out. 
!,real \A.'lU likely ~--aused h) tuinted produce, ler
hl\X: or lun111h-.c..>e;, yet no one br.md, restauranl or 
suptm1arket hb bct.'t'I pmpoint1:d a.., the $1."lurcc. 
\'<l 
· While no one ha.-. died ofsalnn'Oclla from Ul1j 
1,.lt1lbre-<1k ro date, 1t 1,; still v.orrying as the E. i.:oli 
outbreak I few \\eeks ugo left the cuunlr)' reeling 
in swpri1;c or ""har was on their plat~ 

"We're VC'f) cilrl) in the im estigation." stud 
O.ive Daigle. a .~po~c-.man for lhc l .S Centers 
for l>i!\ca~ Control and Pn=\ention f\.'f)Ortl..'-0 the 
AP. "Mo:ol of the c::ises arc in adults,, and l'llotc 
1han 60 percent are \.,omen. said f>f. Chris 
ijraJcn •. t crx• epick.-miolog.ist inv~li~a1ing the 
tluth~sk." 

S.-ihnonella i!> identifii.:d by tin: particu1ar strain 
thm alft."tl'i a given pt,ipulalion. In Mns~hu...etts, 
the large"-l concentration of illness occurred a., tht 
state reported more than 20 c~ of the ilhu .... ~ 

Snlmonellil occun, naturally in soil wa:1er, and 
on some uf our mon: i;ornmonl) purcha:.ed food 
item..., ioch ,\!:io egg.-. and r.w, poultry. 

One problem "ith rhe r~ent outbreak 1li lhat the
Strain of Sdlmonella being reported bone of the 
most com1111l0 dnd often ditlicuh to 1denti()' 
strau1,-. T1m, Ms caused the Centers for Di,~ 
Contrul in \\ashmgton to i~!-UC an 1nve-:t1sation 
mto 1h~ source and probable cause for the 111fec
t1llrlS. 

talk about whatever is on your mind. 
These are the times of our lives but there is no 

shame in sometimes feeling as if something isn't 
quite right. Seek help, and seek awareness 
because even if you are not feeling depressed, 
someone close to you may be and the only way 
you can effectively help them, is by learning more 

about what a ils them. Just like studying for a test, 
or spending time with friends, we need to under
stand that our minds are crucial to our well being 
and the more open we are..abo.ut our feelings, the 
better off we will be. 

tStiol&h Healtt:i .sta1isllcs' 

Located at the comer 
of Rt. 9 & Delafield St. 

across from campus 

845-485-71 72 

Ha VfZ gou {ZV{Zr tri{Zd -wood fir{Zd pizza? 

It's thin, crispy, delicious, full of flavor, 
and there's nothing quite like it! ! 
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We De liver' 

Cosimo's accepts Marist Money! MARIST 
ONEY 
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BusinessWeek Magazine Names Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
Among Top Five Places to Launch a Career 

Recognition builds on company's strong rankings by other leading sources -
Princeton Review, Collegegrad.com, and Diverse: Issues in Higher Education 

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 31, 2006 - Ready to graduate? Sure. Robe? Check. Course require
ments? Check. Future? Uh oh. 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car, North America's largest rental car company, has again been list
ed as one of the best places college graduates and young professionals can turn to for 
a promising career. The company recently earned the No. 5 spot on BusinessWeek's 
inaugural list of "Best Places to Launch a Career." · 
BusinessWeek used three sources of data - a survey of career services directors, a sur
vey of employers, and a student survey conducted by Universum Communications, a 
market-research firm based in Philadelphia - to develop its rankings. 
"It's a great honor to be on the BusinessWeek list and we thank everyone involved for 
supporting our business and employees," said Marie Artim, assistant vice president, 
recruiting at Enterprise. "We especially appreciate the fact that career services direc
tors surveyed ranked Enterprise as the No. 1 employer for entry-level workers." 
Enterprise, which hires about 7,000 college graduates a year, has a well-developed 
management training program that teaches employees how to run their own business
es. In fact, nearty 100 percent of Enterprise's current senior management - including the 
president and CEO - sta{led as management trainees, learning the ins and outs of the 
business. 

Enterprise • BusinessWeek 
The company's management training program enables employees who work in the 
rental car offices to learn how to manage profit-and-loss statements, control expenses 
and implement a comprehensive business plan - a sort of MBA crash course. Within 
nine to 12 months, managers in training are typically eligible for promotion and get the 
opportunity to run part of the rental branch business as if it were their own, including 
sharing in the profits they help create. 
"At Enterprise, we instill a fun, exciting atmosphere, where employees are in charge of 

their careers and set their own pace for career growth," Artim said. "Because we strong
ly encourage a promote-from-within philosophy, as individuals learn, they move rapidly 
into branch management positions and beyond, typically becoming branch managers 
within two to three years." 
Other recent recognition for Enterprise includes being named the No. 1 entry-level 
employer by CollegeGrad.com, being featured in the 2007 Princeton Review book as a 
best company for entry-level jobs, and the No. 1 spot on Diverse: Issues in Higher 
Education's list of ''Top 30 National Firms Most Effective at Diversity Recruiting." 
For students looking for an internship, Enterprise offers spots for more than 1,500 
interns a year. Fortune.com named Enterprise one of the "Five Best Internships for Real 
Work" during the summer of 2006. Interns at Enterprise are involved in all aspects of 
running the business and are given the responsibilities of a full-lime employee. 
For more information about Enterprise or its management training program, students 
should contact their career center or go to www.enterprise.com/careers. 
About Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car operates more than 850,000 rental and fleet services vehicles 
worldwide and has annual revenues of more than $9 billion . Last year, Enterprise 
opened more than 400 new locations, increasing its total locations to nearly 7,000. The 
company operates more than 900 offices in Canada, United Kingdom, Germany and 
Ireland. Enterprise is currently number 16 on the Forbes '500 Largest Private 
Companies in America' list. For more information about Enterprise visit www.enter
prise.com. 
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:Comedian and animal activist Dan Piraro visits Marist 
:6Y KAITLYN ZAFONTE 
:Staff Writer 

. ' 
' How do you incorporate humor 
:into a serious situation that is far 
;from funny? And why would 
:you want to? Comedian Dan 
:Piraro asked himself these very 
:questions and provided the 
answers to Marist students 
;Friday evening in the PAR. 
IPiraro, creator of the award-win
!ning syndicated newspaper car
toon Bizarro, presented 
"Cartoons, Comedy, and 
,Compassion" in an effort to shed 
:light on the horrific abuses to 
:which humans subject animals. 
The show was sponsored by 
'FoxP.A.W., Marist's own organi
.zation for animal welfare. In 
,their endeavors to· aid and save 
'potential victims of factory farm
:ing, the president of FoxP.A. W., 
:Robin Henderson, and Piraro 
:met through the Woodstock 
·Farm Animal Sanctuary. Piraro 
was asked to speak because he 
shares the same vision as the 
,club. 

The subject matter of the pres
entation was indeed a serious 
one. Every year in the United 
States alone, billions of animals 
are sent to slaughter houses 

when; tliey m bM•llt killed 
The majority of Americans are 
not aware that their seemingly 
innocent dinner is supporting the 
cruel industry that is factory 
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fanning. The Woodstock Fann 
Animal Sanctuary rehabilitates 
the animals that are fortunate 
enough to escape slaughter. At 
the farm, "food-production ani
mals" such as cows, pigs, 
turkeys, and sheep are provided 
shelter and a peaceful living 
environment. The sanctuary pro
motes the fair treatment of ani
mals by allowing people to visit 
with the creatures that could 
have ended up on their plates. 
This is the issue on which Piraro 
focuses: vegetarianism/veganism 
and understanding that animals 
deserve equal respect as humans. 

Piraro, however, eased the 
crowd into this topic with his 
humor. One of the cartoons he 
projected summed up the attitude 
and message of most of his show. 
It featured a pig sitting in a 
restaurant and asking the human 
waiter, "Can I substitute the pork 
chop for a fried chunk of your 
left buttock?" Amusing? 
Absolutely. Yet it has a strong 
underlying message. This car
toon, along with many of his oth
ers, stresses how humans have a 
tendency to treat others with dis
respect, but if our actions are 
turned around it is viewed as 
simply appalling. One of 
Pinuo's favorite quotes is , 
'"humans aren't the only species 
on earth-we just act like it." 
However, it wasn't until five 
years ago that he actually 

IYtl.llfMI 
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reached this epiphany. 
Before that time, Piraro was a 

meat eater. He joked that if 
someone had then told him that 
he would become a vegan and an 
animal rights activist, he would 
have "covered them in barbeque 
sauce and eaten them." Like 
most people claim, he was com
passionate for animals, in the 
sense that cats and dogs deserved 
the love and respect of humans. 
But this feeling was not extended 
to those animals that are used for 
food consumption. Piraro fol
lowed this hypocritical belief 
until he became aware of factory 
fanning and then visited an ani
mal sanctuary. Seeing the res
cued animals made him realize 
that they were no different from 
the animals we keep as house
hold pets. Disgusted that his 
money was fueling such a cruel 
trade, Piraro underwent a 
lifestyle change. Out went all 
animal products from his diet 
and in went abused foster ani
mals to his home. 

This may seem like a severe 
transfonnation, but Piraro 
explained that its many benefits 
and rewards make it more than 
worthwhile. He started incorpo
rating animal rights cartoons into 
his usual repertoire, using a sar
castic and incredibly witty tone 
to express his opinions. It is 
extremely difficult for people to 
be told that a lifestyle choice of 

UPlUUDAYI! 
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theirs is hypo
critical, heart
less, and 
unhealthy. 
Because of this, 
many are closed 
off to the idea 
of going vege
tarian, let alone 
vegan. The 
idea seems too 
radical because 
it so severely 
conflicts with 
what they have 
b~n brought up 
to believe. 
Therefore, 
efforts to make 
people aware of 
these injustices 
often go in one 
ear and out the 
other. After all, 
isn't ignorance bliss? Dan 
Piraro, however, shattered this 
wall of ignorance and penetrated 
into a new realm of understand~ 
ing using one the most persua
sive mediums: humor. He did 
not berate people for eating 
meat, but he did explain why it 
would be beneficial _to alter their 
actions. 

"Peace begins on your plate," 
declares one drawing. If we are 
to become a more compassionate 
society, how can we allow these 
injustices to animals continue? 
Piraro concluded his presents-

COURTESY OF WWW.BIZARRO.COM 

tion by urging the audience to 
make their lives significant You 
have the choice to make it more 
than simply "the trash you leave 
behind." To take a step in the 
direct of animal compassion is to 
add worth to your life. And 
that's no joke. 

Dan Piraro S cartoons can be 
viewed on his website 
Bizarro.com. To learn more 
about lhe Woods1oclc Farm 
Animal Sanctuary and animal 
welfare, visit WoodstockFAS.org 
or email FoxP.A. W. at maristfox
pqw@gm,ail.co,r,. 

You will go 'Crazy' for 
MCCTA's fall musical 
By ALEXANDRIA BRIM 
Staff Writer 

The Marist College Council on 
Theatre Arts (MCCTA) will 
stage its fall musical "Crazy for 
You" from Nov. 3-5. All per
formances will be held in the 
Nelly Galetti theatre. 

Junior Risa Pedzewick is the 
assistant director for the show. 
"It's good. It's better as a lot of 
high schools produce this show," 
she said. "We're doing it pretty 
professionally." 

Matthew Wolfe, a sophomore, 
plays lead character Bobby 
Child. "He's from a rich family, 
a banker," Wolfe says of his 
character. "His mother has been 
grooming him to take over the 
family business but all he wants 
to do is dance. She sends him out 
to Nevada to foreclose on a piece 
of property, which happens to be 
a theatre owned by a beautifuJ 
girl." 

This action sets the play into 
motion as he arrives in 
Dead.rock, Nevada. Bobby 
decides to help resurrect the the
atre by impersonating a famous 
producer. "It all blows up in his 
face," Wolfe says. Bobby falls in 
love with Polly, who doesn't 
return it when she finds out 
Bobby is the banker who will 
close the theatre. Bobby tries to 
win her heart as the town puts on 
the show to save the theatre. Will 
Bobby succeed in winning Polly 
and will the show change 
Deadrock's luck? 

"Crazy for Y~u" features songs 
from Ira and George Gershwin 
as well as a book by Ken 
Ludwig. The show was inspired 
by an earlier one by Guy Bolton 
and Jack McGowan called "Girl 
Crazy," which opened in I 930. 

The revised show by Ludwig 
opened in 1992 and won the 
Tony Award for Best New 
Musical that year. The musical 
contains on of the Gershwins' 
best known songs, "I Got 
Rhythm." 

The show is directed by Tom 
Berger with George Croom as 
musical director. The same pair 
also worked on last year's pro
duction of "The Rocky Horror 
Show," which had a sold-out 
performance. Junior Mark 
Heftier is producing the musical. 

MattAngrisani, a junior, is part 
of the ensemble for this show. 
"I've been in MCCTA every year 
since I came here," he said. 'The 
musical is always the big pro
duction and it is great to be a part 
of one of the more special 
moments at Mari st." 

''The cast is so tight," Wolfe 
added. "I am a transfer student 
and they made me feel welcome. 
It's an amazing cast and an 
amazing show." 

The musical continues 
MCCTA's fall season which will 
later perfonn the Experimental 
Theatre Guild production of 
"The Long Christmas Ride 
Home" and the HuMarist Big 
Show. Next semester, the organi
zation features William 
Shakespeare's "The Taming of 
the Shrew" as well as the 
Children Theatre mounting of 
"Puss in Boots." The annual fes
tival of one-act plays and staging 
of "The Vagina Monologues" 
will also occur next semester. 
MCCTA is a student-nm organi
zation that allows students from 
all majors to work on different 
aspects of theatre. These range 
from to directing to backstage 
(such as props or costumes) to 
designing on the different shows. 

Pedzewick continued on about 
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Been there, 
'Saw' that 

answers 
that ques1ion w11h thc!ir latest 

lease, "Saw Ill." After the 
intredibl) successful sequd, 
the Jigsa\\ killer is back fo 
his third gruc!some set o 
games this Halloween. 
Howe\'er, "ith his health 
compromis«!d because of can• 
·er. the deadly games t.lke on 

different twist and the 
stakes arc c\-cn higher 

It's uscle-.s tn review the 
.. Sa,...·· 'ieries in the tradition 
al approach of this column. 
The ai.:1m~ and cmc:matogra• 
h) are medioi.:n: at bc:,t and 

10t worth Jiscussinc. "Saw 
IIJ'' 1:; a. tilm that nl~cd~ to be 
. ken for Whal II IS a mm HJ 

mean\ to ~tanlc und di'irurb. 
and m this cnntc>.t it docs 
·cry well. 

''Sa" Ill" deviate~ 111 one 
\\.ay Imm il'- prcdi:ci:ssors in 
lhat it !oiceks to bt: mon: ot a 
psychologi~al thriller. ln 
attc!mptmg this, its dialogue 
~,.:ome~ ru:-.hc!d in an ulti
mate ~uitst to fulfill 1Lc. sur
prise ending which have 
c..:omc a standard to the 

"Sa"•· series. The Mood 
lc\cl 1s alwut on par with 
most other ·'Sa" .. 1ilm1; and 
thi..- 1onurc de\ ices ..:crtainly 
show inlluencc from the 
Spam.sh Inquisition. making 

is a hohday for gore fans. 
··sa\i.· Ill'" 1s not a great 

mo\ ic. Don ·1 go to sec it 
expecting your mind to bt:: 
blov. n. fhlt lilm is fun to see 
leading up to llallowccn if 
)'l\U \\ ant a gooJ ~ream but I 
wouldn't rccommc:nd it aftc 

October 3 I st J U.'il ~teal yo 
friends cup)' att~r 1t coml.-s 
out on UVD 

Ill 
the show. "It has good comedy, 
good gags" she said. "It's funny. 
It is not just a dumb little musi
cal." 

"Crazy for You" has perform
ances on Friday, Nov. 3 and 
Saturday, Nov. 4 at 8 PM as well 
as Sunday, Nov. 5 at 2 PM. 
Ticket prices are $5 for students 
and alumni and $12 for the gen
eral public. Tickets can be pur
chased at the door before each 
performance as well as by call
ing the MCCTA box office at 
extension 3133. They can also be 
purchased on line at 
www.mccta.com. 
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Marist: Col., Circle - Size (13• x 10,25 .. ) 

OUR TOP 10 
GRADUATE 
MAJORS: 
MBA 

Physician Assistant 

Interactive 
Communications 

Teaching 

Biomedical Sciences 

Molecular/CeH 
Biology 

Journalism 

Nursing 

Accounting 

Computer Information 
Systems 

MASTERING THE ART 
OF TEACHING 
Sheila Wycinowski , Director of Curriculum and Stoff Development 

at Amity High School, explains, "Bos1colly we look to hire 

Quinnipioc students . Theyhove o clear understanding of lesson 

planning and classroom management and the balance between 

them ." She also characterizes Quinnipioc students as articulate, 

creative, able to encourage higher-level thinking In students, 

and able to incorporate technology into their teaching. 

QUINNIPIAC U: 
RAVE REVIEWS FOR OUR MBA 
The Quinnipiac University School of Business MBA 

program continues to prepare business professionals for 

the realities of management in global, technology-driven 

work environments in specializations such as: 

• MBA WITH CONCENTRATIONS IN ACCOUNTING, 

CIS, FINANCE, INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS, MANAGEMENT, 

MARKETING 

• MBA - CHARTERED FINANCIAL ANALYST" TRACK 

• MBA IN HEALTHCARE MANAGEMENT 

EEi YOUR NEXT MOVE 

Quinnipiac University offers graduate programs 

in 17 distinct disciplines. Whether you ore interested 

in our AACSB notionally accredited business program, 

the master of arts in teaching (MAT) program or one 

of the Northeast's most hig~ly regarded journalism and 

interactive communications programs, all hove been 

designed to thoroughly prepare you for o professional 

career. For more information, coll 1-800-462-1944 or 

visit www.quinnipiac.edu. 

QUINNIPIAC UNIVERSITY 
Hamden, Connecticut 
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Time flies for Mari st seniors 
Talk of future graduation festivities stirs excitement 
By ANDREW GOSS 
Circle Contributor 

The Class of 2007 is in the 
process of finishing their last 
year in Poughkeepsie while 
keeping an eye towards their 
futures. Senior class president 
Mary Cornetta has been far too 
busy to even worry about what 
life in the "real world" will be 
like. 

"My senior year has been great 
so far, but also stressful," she 
said. "I'm finishing up the last of 
my courses which includes cap
ping and that's proving to be 
harder than I thought, but I know 
it will be worth it in the end and 
everything else is going smooth
ly.' 

Senior activities are already in 
the process of being planned. 
The 21 Society's event is tenta
tively scheduled for the Saturday 
before Thanksgiving break, 
November 18. It will include 
wine tasting from around the 
world. In addition, Setiior Day 
for members of the Mari.st band 
will take place November 11 at 
the final home football game. 
Senior week, even though it is in 
May. is also already in the plan
ning stages. The majority of the 
senior activities, in fact, are 
expected to take place during the 
spring. 

As the end of the month 
approaches, seniors should be 
aware of November 27 when 
undergraduate graduation appli
cations for the May 2007 

Commencement Ceremony arc 
due. Marist College's 60th 
Commencement Ceremony is 
scheduled for Saturday, May 20 
on the Campus Green at 11 :00 
a.m. Soon after that day, many of 
the new Marist alumni will ven
ture out into the real world. 
Senior Mark Perugini, who is a 
member of Lambda Pi Eta and 
the section leader of the Marist 
band drum line, isn't scared. 

"Honestly, I am not nervous 
about the real world," he said. 
"Yeah, it is scary to know that 
you have to be fully responsible. 
But one of the most important 
people in my life once told me 
that you have to live life one day 
at a time, and by doing this, you 
will learn more about yourself 
and you will become more of an 
ind ividua l. You can only plan out 
your future to a certain extent. 
The best thing is to live life to 
the fullest and unders1and your 
passion for living. Once you 
understand your passion for liv
ing, then you will not only piece 
together your life but you will 
also find success." 

Maryellen Conway, the 
President of the Student Body, is 
among 1hose \\ho "ill be hc.id
ing directly for grad school after 
graduating. 

"I will be finisl\ing up a tive
Y""' prou,ill\ here at ,¥arist," 
she said. "I will be getting my 
BA in psychology and MA in 
educational psychology by 
December 2007. In January 
2007, I will hopefully be starting 

the advanced certificate program 
for school psychology here. 
Later on, I would love to go to 
Colum bia University or 
Fordham University to get a PhD 
in school administralion." 

Lives of the senior students 
who wiU graduate in May will 
take many different paths after
wards but nearly all agree that 
the one four-year experience that 
brought all of their lives together 
was a memorable one. Perugini 
holds his time at Marist in high 
regard. 

"Marist has been the best expe
rience of my life," he said. "It has 
opened my eyes to what is truly 
beautiful in life. I will miss hang
ing out with the guys and my fra
ternity brothers until the early 
morning. I will miss sleeping in 
late and starting my day at two in 
the afternoon. I will miss the 
philosophical and social talks 
with my friends about life, the 
future, and of course, the mys
tery of understanding the oppo
site sex. Most importantly, I will 
miss the freedom, the freedom of 
helping out people at all hours of 
the day and the freedom of my 
young adulthood. 1t is going to 
be hard knowing that I will be 
leaving my utopia and temporar
ily departing from the people I 
love. Marist will always be 
home, and I will absolutely miss 
the people who have helped me 
find myself." 

By MORGAN NEDERHOOD 
Staff Writer 

I am a bit challenged v.hcn 
ii comes 10 avoiding solici
tors, strangers, and es~ciJlly 
people who are trying to sell 
me candy. After growing tired 
of lhc:sc awkward and honibly 
inconvenient occurrences. I 
developed a !;)'Stem for avoid
ing any unwanted auen1ion. 
Pretend you don't speak 
English. Ob\'iou:;1}, this is a 
ri~ky approach since someone 
could c.tll your blutf by 
auempting Lo speak your 
'nauve' tongue. but n's a risk 
worth t.1king r speak French 
at the lc\'el of a toddler, but I 
am able to avoid pet.lple by 
mumhling some ,ort of 
French nonsense as J hurry by 
However, let's be realistic. no 
one wonts to hear about suc
cess i;tories, and 1 don't \\artt 
10 tell thc.'TT1. ff I am advocat• 
ing something, I might as well 
proper!) warn readers of the 
risks. So, kt's. review some 
dnngers ot the faux-J· rend, 
world. 

I\ couple of 11.ummef'3 ago. 1 
worked downtown in a store 
that was next to the coffee 
shop. My town is fairly smaJI, 
and 1 grew accustomed to see
ms. familiar' faces. @na 6\tch 
familiar face was George. 
Probably in his mid sixth:s, 
George had gigantic, bushy 
eyebrows that seemed large 

pooH E,£AR. · ·· · · · . 

Bur J:T APPEAi2.S 
you HAVE A 
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column about nothing 
French kisses and disses 

enough to be their own 
species of mammal, a lazy eye 
that would snap in and out of 
sync with the good eye. and 
the most crooked teeth I have 
ever seen. George would shuf
ne into my store and immedi
ately start talking to me about 
"those damned motorcyclists" 
or whatever random tangent 
struck his fancy. I never had 
another coworker to rescue 
me, so I was forced to listen to 
hi~ rants wbile I wondered if 
hi~ eyebrows created visibility 
issues for him. After he ha-, 
exhausted his subject ol the 
day. George would shuffie 
into lhc coffee shop to harass 
whatever unfortunate cus
tomer happened 10 be in the 
~tore. 

Eventually, I quit my job and 
was blissfully free of crazy 
Gcurge - or so I thought. My 
mom and I were in the coffee 
shop when she struck up con
versation v.ith a friend of hers 
11 a comer table. At that 
moment. I heard George's sig
nature VOICI! behind me. I 
jumped onto a seat ot the 
counter nnd thrust my nose 
into my book. George must 
have sensed my fear, hecausc 
be made a bee-line ti.,r my 
scat. As be lried to verbally 
beat me to death with his 
senseless rant-., I decided thal 
I wouJd beat tum in his own 
game. With eyes wide, I shook 
my head said, "Jc ~uis 

dcsol~. mais je ae parle pas 
anglais." ("tm sorry, but I do 
nol speak English.") True. 
George has seen me before 
and conversed with me, but he 
talks to everyone - whether he 
knoy,.~ them or not - and he is 
senile enough to not remem
ber me. As I soon found out, 
George was not as ..cnilc as I 
had thought. 

George\ eyes bulged out as 
he immediately called my 
bluff with, "No, I know you, 
you work next door." Damn. 
Jn the heaviest French accent I 
could manage, 1 explamed 
that I was visiting: my 
American cousin whom I hap
pen to clo!>cly resemble. 
Georgi: continued to stare at 
me like I had just grown a 
beard \,hile I fnmt1cally tried 
to collect the shards that had 
once been my dignity. I con
lmucd to switch from broken 
Engfo,h to French gibberish 
until my mom walked by. 1 
blurted out some story where 
my mom was my American 
aunt, and I practically ran out 
of the shop after my mom. 
When I looked back. C:cC'f~c 
was still standing, not speak .. 
ing, just staring at me, 

A month later, t was in the 
coffee shop when George 
managed ... ~ com~r D"I<" di 
assumed my 'American 
cousin' identity and he actua l
ly believed me. That was the 
l~t l ever saw of George. 

cartoon corner 
by Vinnie Pagano 
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Seniors make good on senior day, beat Siena in finale 
By GREG HRINYA 
Staff Writer 

The Marist Red Foxes capped 
off its season in dramatic fashion 
as they beat MAAC rival Siena 
I -0 in overtime on Friday night. 

In a game that saw six seniors 
finishing their athletic careers 
here at Marist, the Red Foxes 
willed their way past the second 
seeded team in the MAAC. 

Marist and Siena played to a 
90-minute stalemate that saw 
neither team score a goal, but in 
the 96th minute, Red Fox senior, 
Lauren Dziedzic, buried the 
game-winner for her first career 
goal. 

Dziedzic capitalized on a mis-

ta1ce by Siena goalkeeper Patti 
Carroll where she misplayed a 
ball in front of her own net. 

Marist coach Elizabeth Roper 
said the team wanted to chal
lenge Siena in the box because 
they believed they could cash in 
on a mistake similar to the one 
that won the game. 

.. Their goalie looked a little 
shaky and we talked at halftime 
about trying to Put some pressure 
on her," Roper said ... The goalie 
bobbled several balls and we 
made the effort to challenge her 
inside the I 8, and Lauren 
Dziedzic took advantage of an 
opportunity." 

For Marist, goalkeepers Anna 
Case and Caitlin Nazarechuk 

combined for a five-save shutout 
to cap a season in which both 
goalkeepers were plagued by 
injuries. 

"We were unlucky because 
both of our keepers battled 
injuries all season long," Roper 
said. "We were also inconsistent 
defensively which was surpris
ing since we were so good defen
sively last year, but we improved 
offensively this season. Our goal 
is to get more of a balance from 
here on out." 

The win for Marist was a satis
fying end to a frustrating season 
where the Red Foxes had a 
chance to win in almost every 
game. It was even more fulfill
ing that the team couJd give its 

six seniors a proper send-off on 
senior night. 

"It was a great testimony to the 
seniors, and we felt going in that 
we could beat a very good Siena 
team," Roper said. "We started 
and finished the game with all 
six seniors on the field, and they 
played as a cohesive unit and 
everyone contributed." 

Despite losing some imponant 
members of the team, the Red 
Foxes will build on some key 
players to carry this momentum 
into next season. 

"We have some players like 
Ashley Chase, Maria Baez, 
Melanie Ondrejik, and Keri 
Koegel returning who were 
instrumental in shutting down 

our opponents' best players," 
Roper said. "We have a strong 
core returning. and we hope to 
build on this in the off-season. 
We showed a lot of motivation 
and fight this year, and we want 
to have that carry over." 

The Red Foxes ended a frus
trating season that saw Marist 
finish at 5-12-l and 3-5-1 in the 
MAAC. 

"The season was frustrating 
more than it waS disappointing 
because we played very well," 
Roper said. "We consistently 
played four to five freshmen, and 
that allowed them to gain some 
good experience for their future 
here at Mari st." 

Second place finish to Iona a victory for men's cross country 
By DANIEL BARRACK For the second consecutive is to finish second, which would personal best time of 25:38.7. With 12 members selected to the 
Staff Writer year, and the fourth time ever, be just as good as winning first Stand-out freshman Conor team, Marist led all school_s, 

The Marist men's cross country 
team finished runner up to 
nationally-ranked Iona College 
on Friday. The second place fin
ish was its best in school history 
in the Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Conference (MAAC) 
Championships. The Red Foxes 
ended the day with a school 
record low 52 points, but still fell 
short of Iona who finished with 
17 points on the afternoon. The 
victory for Iona College was its 
16th consecutive MAAC Cross 
Country Championship. 

Marist placed second behind the place itsel[" Shelly finished ninth overall earning three more spots than 
goliath of the MAAC Not only did Marist finish sec- with a time of25:46. I. Loyola who had nine. Genna 
Conference. Going back to 1998, Ond, but the school record time If these names look familiar, Segni was included in the list of 
Marist has placed atop every exceeded expectations. these were the three runners that runners to b'e selected, along 
team besides lona in 2003, 2005, The biggest contributor on Coach Colaizzo named as per- with four sophomores, five jwi- . 
and now this season. After the Friday was Marist's top runner haps the three best on the squad. iors, and two seniors. Junior 
team's record-setting perfonn- all season, and the favorite to Along with the top three, senior Mike Rolek had the highest 
ance on Friday, Marist goes into win the Coaches Award at the captain Justin Harris finished grade point average of all Marist 
the NCAA Northeast Regional's end of the season, sophomore 18th, and senior captain Matt runners selected with a GPA of 
on Nov. 11 ranked 13th overall. Germa Segni. Segni finished Syzmaszek recorded a time of 3.86. 

This performance is just what fourth overall and was the only 26:47 .6, placing him in the top 
Marist was hoping for. Coach runner in the top five that did not 20. 
Peter Colaizzo stated in an inter- run for Iona College. 
view last week that "lona is Fell ow sophomore David 
equivalent to Duke Basketball. Raucci finished three spots 
No one can touch them. Our goal behind Segni, and recorded a 

Finishing second on 
Friday h'ad no effect on the selec
tion of the MAAC Men's Cross 
Country All-Academic Team. 

Coming off of an out
standing performance, the Red 
Foxe,s look to cany its momen
tum into the Northeast Regional 
Championships on Nov. 11. 

Genovese and Rolon claim Flight A doubles championship at Cornell 
By NATE FIELDS Hatisubroto 8-3. er] Leo Rodriguez won, so I Smith said, adding that Algier nine teams there, some very 
Staff Writer Genovese and Rolon started hopewearestartingatradition." had been in Europe for several strongteamslikeNavyandobvi-

their weekend by defeated Marist's Frank Algier also days last week. ously Cornell." 
After several weeks of disap- Binghamton's Justin Salkin and played himself into a champi- Rolon and fellow senior Ray He also reflected positively on 

pointing play, Red Fox tennis Pierre Clavel 8-5 on Friday, and onship match, dominating in four Josephs both won their first the season, which winds up next 
seniors Pedro Genove:se and then took down teams from Navy cons.ecutive contests during the round flight A "-ing\es match{lS weekend. 
Federico Rolon proved last and Cornell . 8-5 and 8-2 respec- first two days of the tournament. Friday, winning 6-4, 6-3 , and 6- "It's been a good season, we 
weekend why they are Marist's tively. Algier handily defeated oppo- I, 6-4 resp"ectively. Both were seem to always have people in 
top doubles team. Coach Tim Smith was away nents frOm Farleigh Dickinson felled by the racquets of hosting the finals and semifinals," 

The pair claimed the Flight A from the team to attend the birth and Temple on Frid3.y, and Cornell on Saturday however. Josephs said. 
Doubles champi6nsl"Up at the i>f his grandchild, but was ComeTI and·Cotgai@ oi'l'Saturd!Y, AU60Ug6'-.YOSi:j:;hS Oiiln1 eiijOy 'the'"' te'ain' ~ew 
Cornell Fall Indoor Invitational pleased with the results, nonethe- before dropping the Flight C the same success as his team- Hampshire for the Dartmouth 
in Ithaca, defeating the less. finals 7-5, 7-6 (2) to Cornell's mates, he was however happy Invitational next weekend in 
University of Buffalo's Nikesh "I was happy that they won the Bryant Yung on Sunday. with h.is 1eammatcs' play. what will be the final contest of 
Singh Panthlia and Yules tournament," Smith said. "And "Frankie doing that well in the "Overall, we had some good the fall season for the Foxes. 

, last year Pedro and [fom1er play- C division was very refreshing," results," he said. "There were 

Marist women's cross country beats out Manhattan in race for second place 
By RICH ARLEO Bums. and Kerry Mannino fin- Coach Phil Kelly said that they was just to run solid as a group 
Staff Writer ished 13th 14th and 15th respec- all did what they had to do. and to edge out Manhattan for 

The Mari st women's cross 
country team beat out 
Manhattan College in the race 
for second place on Friday at the 
2006 MAAC Cross Country 
Championship at Van Cortland 
Park in the Bronx. 

Manhattan had placed three 
runners ahead of Marist, ~ut the 
Red Foxes then had seven run-

tively; with Domermuth and "Sarah didn't have her greatest second place, and they succeed-
Bums finishing back to back at race, but she did what she had to ed. 
23:08 and Mannino finished do." Kelly said. "A lot of the Marist led the MAAC once 
right behind them at 23: 10. All girls in the back of the race did again with 11 MAAC All
three were named AII-MAAC particularly well." Academic Team selections, 
for their top-15 finishes. Kelly went on to mention that something Coach Kelly referred 

Juniors Caitlin Garrity and junior Christine Snyder, who to as, "business as usual.. .over 
Christine Wahl finished out the had been strugiling lately, came the last 10 to 12 years, the guys 
scoring for Marist, finishing up with a nice individual per- and the women have won [this 
23rd and 24th with times of formance on Friday. honor] more than any other 
23:51 and 23:53, respectively. Marist was able to pull outthe school." 

ners cross the line before The top five women for Marist second place finish, which was The team is now looking for
Manhattan's fourth and fifth run- all set personal bests at Van its goal heading into the race ward to its next meet - the 
ners finished to seal second Cortland Park for the 6K, along knowing that Iona was the Northeast Regional. Coach 
place. with six other Marist runners. favorite, and they were basically Kelly had much to say on how 

Sarah Domermuth, Brittany Commenting on each individ- untouchable. According to he felt heading into the regional. 
ual runner's performances, Kelly, their strategy going in "We'd love to come in the top 

20 ... we'II have to run really 
well," Kelly said. "Running in a 
pack won't cut it. We need one 
person, or two people, in the top 
20 or 40. Our goal is to have a 
few girls over l 00 and a few 
girls Wlder l00." 

Coach Kelly went on to say 
that the Northeast Region is 
extremely tough, so they have 
set reasonable goals, and he has 
confidence that his group can 
perform reasonably well given 
the circumstances. 

The Northeast Regional Cross 
Country Qualifier will take 
place at 10 a.m. on Sat., 
November 11. 
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Roarin' 
Red Foxes 

Mari st\ mak and 
female star performer 
for the weekend uf 
Oct. 27-30. 

Girnia Scgni 
X-Countl) , Sophom,,re 

Sophomm·e- Gimi;.1 SC"gni 
\\a., fourth overall "-"d the 
only runner m the race tu 
break up Iona'!! lop-5 run
nt:rs in the MAAC 
Champion~h1ps. He hdpcd 
Marist to its IO\\l.!''it point 
total (52) at the MAAl 
Champion,hip in school 
historJ. 

On the horizon: 
The Red f·o-.c \\ ill com• 
pde in the 'Nl .\A 
f\onhc3s1 Reg ional l)O 'Sa1., 
Nov. 11. nnd conclude the 
year with the IL\\ \A 
Champion,h1ps on Sat. 
No\, 18. 

Lauren Dzied,ic 
Women's Soccer, Sr, 

Mans1 senior l auren 
J>1ied11c 1appt>J home the 
garnc-~\.\ mncr m ,,, erumc 

f rida) to lead the Red 
Foxes' \.\Un11:n'.., socl.'cr 
s4u.id to a I .. o ll\ ertirnc 
,1ctory on Semor :--Jig.ht at 

Lconiduff l"icld 

On the llori,on: 
This \\ ill h1.: the I.ht game 
played on gra~s at this 
complc>... Next )i;ar the 
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Upcoming Schedule: 

Football: Saturday, Nov. 4 - at Georgetown, I p.m. 

Men's and Women's Swimming and Diving: Saturday, 
Nov. 4 - vs. Rider, I p.m. 
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Red Fox offensive triumphs over downpour and Peacocks 
By BRIAN LOEW 
Staff Writer 

Wind and rain could not stifle a 
spectacular offensive perform
ance with a dominating show by 
junior running back Adam 
Hansen as he helped to carry the 
Marist Red Foxes to a 35-18 vic
tory against the St. Peter's 
Peacocks on Saturday evening at 
Leonidofffield. 

Hansen tied a Marist school 
record for touchdowns in a single 
game with four, helping Marist 
record its highest yard-produc
tion game of the year with 406 
offensive yards. The Red Foxes 
improved to 3-6 overall and 2-1 
in the Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Conference (MAAC). St. Peter's 
fell to 1-7 overall and 0-2 in the 
MAAC. 

The Marist special teams unit 
wasted no time in setting the tone 
for the game. On the opening 
kickoff, the Peacocks were only 
able to return the ball to the 14-
yard line before freshmen O'Neil 
Anderson caused a fumble that 
was recovered by senior Dan 
Peckham. 

The Marist offense capitalized 
on the turnover as Hansen's first 
of four touchdowns came at the 
12: 14 mark in the first quarter 
with a I-yard plunge, putting 
Marist on top Nl. 

Seven more points would come 

for the Red Fbxes j\lSt before the 
end of the quarter. With I :31 left 
in the quarter, Hansen tacked on 
his second I -yard score of the 
game completing the 10-play, 
49-yard drive that began with an 
interception by sophomore Paul 
Rabito, making it 14-0 Marist. 

Shortly into the second quarter, 
St. Peter's quarterback Scott 
Bonnono capped off a 70-yard 
march down the field with a l 0-
yard floater to Jaleel Kindell 
with 12:32 remaining in the half. 
After a blocked extra-point kick, 
the Peacocks trailed Marist 14-6. 

Just under four minutes later, 
Marist answered back with an 
80-yard drive topped off by 
Hansen's third I-yard touchdown 
run at 8:42 left in the half, cush
ioning Marist's lead 21-6. 

On St. Peters' next drive with 
5:39 remaining in the half, 
Bonnono found Kindell once 
more for a 12-yard touchdown 
pass cutting Marist's lead to 
nine. A failed two-point con¥er
sion pass by Bonnono made the 
score 21-12 in favor of Marist. 

Just before the end of the half, 
Hansen added his fourth score of 
the game with a 2-yard rush with 
2:39 left on the clock. Junior 
kicker Bradley Rowe's extra 
point sailed through the uprights 
making the score 28-12 Marist at 
!he half. 

With 4:19 left in the third quar
ter, Marist drove in for its final 

touchdown of the game. Senior 
running back Frankie Farrington 
dove in for a 3-yard touchdown 
run making it 35-12 . Marist. 
Farrington's score capped off an 
I I •play, 92-yard drive that began 
with a 50-yard pass from junior 
quarterback Steve McGrath to 
senior wide receiver Prince 
Prempeh. McGrath finished the 
day completing 13 passes for 265 
yards through the air. 

Bonnono and the Peacocks 
offense had one final score with 
a 13-yard desperation pass to 
wide receiver John Bond with 
2:51 left in the game making the 
final score 35-18 Marist. 

The biggest story of the day 
was the Red Fox offense. With 
over 400 total yards, Marist 
Head Coach Jim Parady said that 
the week's focus on fundamen
tals made all the difference. 

"Going into the game we went 
back to the fundamentals and the 
real basics and concentrated on 
those, and I think that paid off for 
us," Parady said. "We executed 
our game plan well and we won 
our individual match-ups, and 
that is something that in the last 
few weeks we've had trouble 
doing." 

Hansen agreed with the coach 
saying that the offense worked 
very well together as a unit to get 
lhc viciory. 

"Offensively we had great 
blocking from the offensive 

line," Hansen said. "People real
ly stepped it up and made some 
great plays that got us down on 
the goal line numerous ·times. 
From there I was just able to 
punch it in and get us on the 
scoreboard." 

Hansen said that coming out 
with the win was the result -of a 
great overall team effort that 
never gave up. 

"As a team, everyone just kept 
pushing, and we were able to get 
the job done." 

Although the offense was dom
inating, Coach Parady said that 
the Marist defense also played a 
key role in Saturday's victory. 
Although they gave up 417 yards 
to the Peacock's offense, keeping 
the Peacocks out of the end zone 
was crucial. 

"Even though we bent. a little 
bit, we did not break," Parady 
said. "We had two great goal line 
stands that changed the course of 
the game, We stood up when it 
was time to down in the red zone, 
and I think that those were two 
key points in the game. The big 
thing was that we kept them off 
the scoreboard." 

Marist goes head to head 
against another Patriot league 
opponent this weekend as they 
make the trek .down to the 
nr.tion's capital to take on the 1-7 
Georgetown Hoya'J Saturday 
afternoon at 12:30 pm. Coach 
Parady said that the team feels 

Fairfield snaps Marist's four-game win 
streak, Foxes fall to 6-8 in MAAC play 
By DREW BUDD 
Staff Writer 

Strength is a word that' can be 
used to describe many things. 
Using it to describe Fairfield's vol
leyball team could be deemed suf
ficient. 

The Fairfield Stags came to the 
McCann Center Saturday with a 
vengeance to get their 13th straight 
win and stay undefeated in the 
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference 
(MAAC). They got it in convinc
ing fashion beating Marist in three 
straight sets. 

In the first game, Fairfield never 
relinquished the lead having runs 
of six and eight points. They would 
go on to win 30-13. 

Early in game two, Marist took a 
1-0 lead on a kill by Sally Hanson. 
The Stags however would tie it at 
one point apiece and never look 
back. They went on runs of six and 
five points and would win the 

out of posi1ion. Coach Hanna 
believed it was the play of Fairfield 
that made it appear that way. 

"They were exploiting spots," he 
said. 

The Red Foxes put together a 
strong come back and went on their 
first real run of the day with six 
straight points and took the lead 
11-8 before Fairfield head coach 
Jeff Wemeke called a timeout. 

After the timeout, Fairfield came 
out and went on an eight-point run 
to take the lead 17-11. Marist 
fought well throughout the game 
but fell by a score of 30-24. 

One key stat the Red Foxes could 
blame for their demise was the 19 
unforced hitting errors they had 
throughout the match. Coach 
Hanna felt the offense was lacking 
all day. 

"Our blocking assignment was 
OK, our passing went well, but it 
was our offense that just didn't do 
well today," he said. 
"We also had the 19 game 30-13 as well. 

Fairfield from the beginning of unforced hitting 
wann-ups to the end of the match errors. You cut that in 
had great intensity. Marist head half, that's nine points 
coach Tom Hanna felt that his team right there that could 
lacked that same intensity from the go either way and real
beginning of the first game. ly change the momen-

"I felt that we played very flat tum either way for 
from the beginning," he said. "We either team." 
need to come out and play with a Christy Lukes led 
higher level of intensity." the Red Fox offense 

Game three was a bit different with nine kills. 
than the first two. The score was Stephanie Miksch had 
tied four different times throughout eight digs while Sally 
the game and there were two lead Hanson had four aces. 
changes, a stat that was vacant in Dawn Jan had 23 
the first two games. assists. 

For the first three points of the Lindsey Lee had 15 

before this loss to Fairfield. They 
had just beaten Rider 3-1 the previ
ous night. With the Joss, they fall 
to 6.,8 in MAAC play, 8-15 overall. 

· Coach Hanna believes long 
streaks in volleyball are a big part, 
inside and outside, of the game. 

"They're a huge part of the 
game," he said. "Whether it's a 
streak inside the match or whatev
er amount of games you've won 
beforehand, it gives you nice 
momentum." 

Fairfield has not lost a game 
since September 16 and is now on 
a 13-game winning streak. They 
beat the Iona Gaels 3-0 last 
Thursday. The Stags are so hot 
right now they have not lost a sin
gle game since October 8. The last 
game they lost was against Siena, 
but they eventually won the match 
3-1. Fairfield improved to 13-0 in 
the MAAC and is 16-6 overall. 

confident going into the contest, 
but knows Georgetown will be a 
tough opponent. 

"I think the guys have confi
dence coming off of a good vic
tory, and I know that we want to 
make sure that we're focusing on 
this game," Parady said. "We 

know that Georgetown has 
played a tough schedule, and that 
they've played a lot of close 
games, so we know it's going to 
be a good challenge for us down 
there." 

Hansen had a career day against St Peter's scoring four toucnoowns 
on greet blocklna; from his offensive llne. Martst had 406 total yards. 
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game, both Marist and Fairfield kills to lead the Stags. 
went back and forth with the lead Brandi Higa had nine 
until Fairfield was able to put digs and Katie Mann 
together a six.point run and take had three aces. Barbie 
the lead 7-2. Thistle led the floor 

At points throughout the day it 
appeared that the Red Foxes were 
back on their heels and maybe even 

with 34assists. 
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Marist was on a four-Senior Stephanie Mlksch had eight digs In the loss 
game winning streak to the Stags and Manst had Its four-game winning 

streak snapped ln CT on Saturday afternoon. 




